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Sarens obtains large order for oil sands project in Canada 
 
Wolvertem, Belgium – Sarens was awarded one of the largest projects in its history, the CNRL 
project in Fort McKay (Alberta, Canada). The contract is an entry into the oil sand market not 
only for Sarens but also for its client, Tecnicas Reunidas (TR), based in Spain. Previously 
Sarens and TR, specialized in the engineering, design and construction of refineries, have 
cooperated successfully in Saudi Arabia. 
 
The unit that will be constructed will process oil sands (large reserves of oil embedded in sand) into 

bitumen which can then be turned into more value added fuels. This plant will be designed and built 

using modular technology with modules weighing more than 600 tons being lifted with a Demag 

CC8800-1 (1,600 tons capacity crane). Sarens will transport the modules from a lay-down area to 

underneath the crane’s hook with its SPMTs (Self-Propelled Modular Transporters). Modular 

technology reduces the construction time needed which will be critical given the extreme cold 

weather conditions in Alberta (up to -50°C). The total project duration is anticipated to be 22 months 

with the first lift scheduled in February 2014.  

 

Canada has the third largest crude oil reserves in the world and most of these reserves are located 

in the province of Alberta. This project is a key element of Sarens’ entry into a market with large 

potential in the present and future as the company continues its worldwide expansion. 

 
About Sarens  
The Sarens Group, with its head office in Wolvertem, is an international company of Belgian origin, 

specialized in crane rental and engineering projects involving lifting and moving loads with 

exceptional sizes and weights.  

The family-owned business, currently active in over 50 countries, employs some 3.800 staff around 

the world, with a consolidated turnover of € 560 million. This “specialist of the extra-ordinary” brings 

its broad gamut of cranes and other equipment worldwide into action within different industries such 

as oil & gas production, energy (nuclear, coal, gas and wind), petrochemicals, major civil projects 

and mining.  
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For further information please contact: 
Hendrik Sarens 
Autoweg 10 
B - 1861 Wolvertem 
T: +32 52 319 319 
marketing@sarens.com 
www.sarens.com  
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